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rira and pap» wakino.

(From Iks Sckmtific Ammem.)In ieÜ£ when printing paper inereaeed donng Ui 
id price two and a half cent» per pound, ject. W« 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining k nfficn paper ha.
cut supply of cotton J^ linee r^for it. thePhdsd

and Bur

1
*. From these facta we 
opinion that very little that is hew, if use
ful, has been discovered in paper-making

paper increased. during the recent excitement on
* 1 ’ — We know that some very good while 

made from straw, and that

“facture," it m affected the pAUcation 
of newspaper» in our country and Europe 
that a number ef ahem were forced, for,* 
period, to curtail their dimensions. TSis 
excited the public mind, and appeals were 
made to chemists and inventors to institute 
experiments, and endeavor to discover a, 
cheaper substitute; while the propnetoraof 
the London Items, who bad lo* $100,000 
by the rise in its price, offered a reward of 
$6,000 for a new, cheap, and available 
material, la a very abort period after this, 
scores of persons were reported as having 
discovered method» of making white paper 
from a great variety of materials, auch as 
different frames, planta, wood», 4rc., and 
the** achievements were sounded forth as 
notes of victory—that the great object had 
been accotgplieked. Them were great mis- 

a_ fiw the great object to be accoui- 
i not the production of paper of 

i than cotton or linen rage, 
aper paper, .of equal, if net auae- 
ity—from any material. The pnc< 

paper has fallen sontewhhl since 1864,
1 the impetus given to the public mind to

predate a 
has net ye

Philadelphia Ledger and Saratoga. Rkig 
e been printed on paper mostly com- 

of straw pulp, yet when we find that 
lbi*S Kongo made good printing paper 
raw alone in 1800, ind that he was ihe 

first who made printing paper from old, 
waste, written and printed paper—a great 
invention—we think that straw paper must 
undergo some further improvements before 
h will supersede rag-made paper, which 
still holds its place in the printing art.

We have presented Ihe foregoing for Ihe 
benefit of thorn who may still be directing 
their attention towards improvements in 
paper making. Let them ever keep it 

as before their minds, that the grand desidera
tum respecting such improvements is not 
merely the application, of a new material.

rag-amd* paper 
sort its influence,

substitute for 
yet oeased to exert

•k* have mistakes ceased to be repentes.
By the number of the Lbadea Bagineer 

Of the 4th July, ult., are find the record of 
tiro aew patents granted for manufacturing 
paper; one to Joseph Barling, Bag., for 
making paper from the roots of hop vines, 
and the other to W. G. Plonket and John 
Bower, Ireland, for manufacturing it from 
the leaves, stalks, and roots of beets and 
burdocks. These patents are not of the 
least value whatever, as paper cannot be 
manufactured as cheap from these materials 
as from pure cotton, oven before it is made 
into rags. These patentees have made the 
same mietake that scores of others have, 
who supposed they had accomplished the 
grand object by merely substituting one 
material for another. There are many 
persons who know how to manufacture 
paper from almost every tree and plant that 
grows, and the process of doing this is nei
ther complex nor secret. It simply embraces 
the well-known method of treating those 
plants or woods first with a caustic alkali 
to remove the resin in them—as from pine 
wood shavings—or the silica from them— 
as in straw,—and then pursuing the same 

are commonly employed in 
washing, bleaching, 

pulp. And K cannot but 
tonifying to many recent 

inventors of paper, from wbat they sup
posed were new materials, to be told that 
there is nothing new about them.

A neat pamphlet on “ Paper and Paper 
Making,” got up can amort for presentation 
only, by Mr. Joel Munsel, Albany, N. Y.,

but mainly the production of good and 
cheap paper. We do not present such 
views for the purpose of checking or re
straining efforts to improve the art of paper 
makiag, but to direct efforts for such im
provements to the right point of action. 
We conceive—and it is demonstrable— 
that no gi 
upon •

to be
■over many a girl earned Asa : fcir we___
■aikethy of Uadley Murrey sari «Irais, that 
is so wdaiaits article.”—fthtAsag*.

If yea weald like ie have evils whs Is*
•f a thousand,’* yea should marry as Emily at 
Emma ; for aay primer eaa toll yea that “son” 
are always counted by thousands.

If tua do sot wish lo have a bustling, fly about 
wife, you should am marry uee named Jenny ; 1er 
every sottes spinner knows that jennies an always 
turning

If y os have a wile saisi*,! Cordelia, you should 
■over drop aay of jeer old acquaintances ; for ‘ 
who has the deals outer cuts.

The must ineeseiei writer iu the world is be 
who ra always bound to Ad a line.

You may adore year wife, hot you will be rer- 
pssssd is love, whoa year wife ie a Dura.

Uu eaa you would hare the etileee for a father-, 
iu-law, y ou should not marry a lady named Elisa
beth, for the devil la father of Use—(lies.)

If yon wish to succeed in life as a potter, you 
should marry a Caroline, asd treat her very kindly 
for so loss as you cootlaee to do this, yon will be 
good to Cairy.

Many men ef high moral 
would not gamble for the world, null have not 
refused to take a Bel

A PasTTT Lose Nose.—The following iaei-

maay of you stud .. _____
brought tar Indian drear with gas.
had it as, you would be afraid of a». Un yen 
wish to know bow I dressed whoa I Was a' pads-» 
Indian ! I will toll yoe. My lass was cun-red 
with red paint I stock feathers In my bair. I 
Wore a blanket sad leggiayi. I bed sitter ureo- 
uraata no my breast, a rifle oa ary shoulder, a 
tomahawk asd scalping knif.i is my belt. That 
■•a my dram then. Now, do you wish to know 
why I wear it no longer! You will Bud the 
cause in 8 Cur. 5 : 17, -Therefore if any man bo 
in Christ, he is a new creature : old things are 
earned away ; behold, all things are become new.’ 
When I trsesme a Uhrietitn. feathers and paint 
'passed away.' I gare my silrer oraamenis to 
I ho mianuu aaeae. Sealping-biufe, ‘done a wee.' 
That my tomahawk new,” said he, holding op, 
at the same, a copy of tbs i eu Commandments, 
in the Ojibwa laoguags. '‘Blanket done away.” 
Behold he exclaimed, in a manner in which sim
plicity «ad dignity of character were combined, 
•‘heboid, all thing» are become aew ! ’*

In Sweden, the floors of ihe aiablea are plash
ed, and the planks are yenarau-d with hulee, so 
that wet will not lodge on them—the bare hoards 
being the only bedding allowed To this lodging 
the Swedes attribute the aoamincas of their horaea

Deaeon Comstock, of Hartford, Connectieat 
well heoea as being provided with aa eaormoua 

. „ ,. , , . handle to hie countenance, in the shape ef a huge
star benefit could be conferred nus. ; j. foot, it is remarkable for ita grant length.

a friend who knew the party.! fee'. aa it ie quite uncommon to meet with » 
. of Hartford. C,moodiest, is * foundered hone ta Sweden which has

greater I 
telligent nations than some disco-. On a law occasion.

very whereby good printing paper e 
produced in abundance at one half

could be 
its pre-

Such a discovery would lead to

when taking ap a
belt»in the church to which the deacon 

pawed through Ihe congregation every 
whom he presented the hag seemed to hi . 
by a aaddan and nocnmtnllahle desire to laugh. 
The deacon did am knew what to make ef It. He 

. , - , . had often pawed round before, but no saeh effect»
activity, and as a consequence, a further, „ ,he» had he ever before witnewed. Tbsdea-
advancement in learning and know!ledge.
Will auch a discovery yet be mad*? We

con was fairly puxxlod. The ace ret, 
leaked eel. tie had been afflicted far a day or 
two with a acre on hia nasal appendage, and had 
planed a small piece of sticking planter ever it. 
During the morning of the day in question the 
platter had dropped off, the deacon, seeing it, as 

.... , he supposed, on the floor, picked it ep and stuck
There are 758 paper mills in the United j it on again. But alas for men who eomeiimei 

States, producing annually 350,000,000 lbs. | make great mistakes, he picked ep instead one of
" I those pieces of paper which the manufacturers of 

‘ cotton paste nn ihe end oi every spool, and

think it will; end it is worth labority for by 
a^l those interested in paper making and 
paper using, and who wish well to their 
fellow

ing rag paper, viz., washing, 
reducing lo pi1 "

be somewhat tnortil

of paper, whidT at 10 cents per 
amounts to $25,000,000. If reduced in 
cost to 6 cents per pound, the saving would 
be $13,5000,000.—To produce this quan
tity of paper.it requires 405,000,000 Ibe. of 
rags, valued at $16,3000,000. Great 
quantities of those rags are imported front 
abroad, and oftentimes infectious diseases 
with them An improvement in paper-making 
that would st once supersede the necessity 
of importing rags would be a 
to our country.

i great blessing

The Beat* in Snam.—Hyrti, the an
atomist, used te say, that be could distin
guish, in the darkest room, by one stroke 
of the scalpel, the brain of the inebriate 
from that of the person who had lived so
berly. Now and than be would congratu
late his class upon the pooaeeaion of a 
drunkard's brain, admirably fitted from its 
hardness and more complete preservation 
for the purposes of demonstration. When 
the anatomist wishes to preserve a human 
brain for any length of time, he effects hia

throw, o vo.1 .mount of light on this eub- keeping that object in « vernal of
ject, and presents a very clear and con- .JJ ____denied history ofpop.r-m.king. We learn sleohot >re" e pel" •“<»“•«« " 
from it that in the sixth century the Chi
nese made paper from rice straw; in 1751,
M. Guettais, ef France, produced speci
mens of paper mad* of the berk, leaves, 
and stalks of various plants, shrubs and 
trees; in 1756, during a scarcity of rags in 
Germany, attempts were made to make 
printing paper from straw. The eircom-

then becomes comparatively bard. But 
the inebriate, anticipating the anatomist, 
begins the indurating process before death.

Botuwo a Tea-Kettle—Mrs. Jones 
hired the other day a Miss McDermott just 
from Cork. Miss McDermott was ordered 
to “boil the tea-ketUa.” "The what?” 
"The tea-kettle." “ An’ do you mam* 

?” "Certainty; if 1 do not, I would 
not have ordered you to db it; and be quick 

».’’ "Yna, inform.” Mi* McDer
mott obeyed orders. In about balfqtn-hour 
afterwards Mm Jones resumed the

which read ''-Warranted 91» yards
Such a else oe sueh a uuee was enough to 
the gravity of even a puritan congregation.

upset

lnHeatTA.ee nr Tsi.es*__A
says that great toea usually-inherit their talent» 
from their mother. Thu is the popular belief, 
bat none the Iran erroneous. The mistake ban 
arisen from attending only to thoee case» ie which 
the mat her bad a superior mind, te lira eqeal 
neglect of the equally numerous examples whose 
the father poaseraed re maskable abilities. Every 
body quotes the fact, that Napoleon derived bis 
genius Irons hie mother. Nobody mentions that 
Borne owed bis vast abilities to hi. father. A 
traveller would commit a rimilar blunder who 
should describe all Americana aa light-haired, 
or say that every Pniladilphiin was a Quaker. 
The rale, for rule there ia, lieu deeper.

Ureal abilities, in a weed, arise from auch a 
fortunate union of the mental characteristics cl 
the parent, aa render, the progeny a genius, 
though neither father nor mother, perhaps, were 
auch. The catalogue of eminent men, if care
fully made up and honestly scrutinised with a 
view to elucidating the truth, would establish 
this, we have no doubt, be) und controversy-— 
For it is already known, that the child take. it. 
mental nature ie about equal portion» from im 
parent., and this fact at once lead, to our eoo- 
cluaion, as well as explain, ahv brilliant paresis

Akecdote or ItoBceT Be a*».—Burns 
•landing one ray upon Ihe quay at Urecnock,
when a wealthy merchant, belonging lo the town, ,
had the misfortune lo fall into the harbor. He often have donee, among their ol&prmg. 
was no swimmer ; and his death would have been Let ua illustrate this. A man has lb 
inevitable, hod not s seder—who happened to he 
paMiag at lira lime—immediately plunged ra, and 
at the link of hia owe life, rescued him from hi. 
dangerous situation. The Greenock merchant, 
epee recovering a little from bin fright, put hi.

id into his pocket, and cans rousts presented 
the sailor web a shilling. The crowd, who were 
by this time eel looted, loudly protested agaiaet the 
eootempiihle nwi.nific.eee of the sum ; hat Maras 
with a .mile of leeflàble mon, entreated them to 
restrain their daawir, “Far,” mid he, “the gentle
man ra of coarm the best judge of Ibe value of his 

rn life."

Hasty Uusialo.—It wee formerly the custom, 
hath ie England and France, sa it is at the promut 
titan in the United State», to later thorn who die 
by cholera at the earliest convenient moment after 
dieeolullou ; hoi narard by the many fatal cueae- 
queneea of this proceeding, the custom of hasty 
—irawaia has ceased in them countrim for 

ay years. No one eaa now be buried there 
il agree» tinge makes iu appearance 
abdominal muscle»—the aaarislakshle sign ef 

incipient decomposition, always flrat sues thro 
that this layer of muscles. A body might Ira 
four at aix week», or Caere, bat if this color failed 

ippesr, the body weald he retained antil this 
unequivocal alga became apparaat, or the palieat

Ihe purely
intellectual characteristics in great force, hut is 
wanting in will ! he » consequently, e dreamy 
philosopher, or a visionary .peculator. He mac- 
rim a woman who, with but ordinary intellect, 

a energy. One child ef this pair may 
i weakness of both parent» ; and will 

be, in that event, AS irreclaimable fool. Bel sou
ther may inherit the mother's will, with the 
father’s Intellect; and this child, unices rained by 
a bad education,ie «nain to become dial tugelsbed.

Or tske another example. A woman ef ne 
remarkable ihiliiea, but with a fine moral nature, 
ia married to a man without principle, hat pos
sessing shining abilities. One child of this pair 
may have the good onalilies of both parente, and 
become a bunysn, Nestor, or even a Washington, 
Bet another may inherit the d-ficteaeiea of both, 
and grow up, unless cainfully guarded, to became 
bet a brilliant villian. Or tabs a third instance. 
One parent may have much imagination, bat 
little elm : and lira other nothing remark able, hat 
great perceptive faculties. The union ef these 
two characteristics in a child will produce a poet. 
The ineamiraloe of either ia excess, unless balan
ced by. strong reasoning powers may make only 
a human amekey or romantic foal.

This lew explains alee why no I
man belong le uee family. There___
ham twe dittingsiahed poets, pointera, 
er even statesmen, who were folhec and eon, sc 
even brother». The elder and younger «It,» 
though both Priam Minutera, and both forma*! 
speaketa, were ttrikingly dissimilar in their men f
—------*~rn - Thu Hilt imkiiUk thlakiei
at Irai te opposa set themy, taeUy-seetakra tL 

‘ "bee am nnaaider that tbs mind " 
land m dirtiaguiehed tag radierai».

Irueliveeme, and that they an 
agdè of rarities ia as mar- 
weed* Is net that two : 
mere family i

Wvee the made sededd uf mpetbia barapl h 
which phrcaafogv divides the basin, and tabs I 
efciU of any twe peteqpe whatever—eed i 
•knit my iu what exact properties» oat of tbs 
thousand possible ones, tiEra qualities oegh 
edhel ’ ■

There le tee much foldity 
this end aimilerL.1 I— —t-L — — — _•HMMwiW


